KJfiyj;jkpo; Kjyhkhz;L
À¡¼õ :,f;fhy ,yf;fpak;
 1 .ftpij. Gjpdk;. rpWfij. ehlfk;. fl;Liu njhlu;ghd nra;jpfs
 khztpfSf;F ngupJk; gad;gl;lJ.
 2. ghl Gj;jfq;fs; jtpu ,uh. ty;ypf;fz;zd; ghyh. epu;kyh RNu\;.
 eh. Thdkhkiy. rh . tstd; MfpNahuJ E}y;fSk; ghu;it E}y;fshfg;
 ghu;f;fg;gl;lJ
 3. Gjpdk;. fl;Liu. rpWfij. ehlfk;. vOj gapw;rp mspj;jy;.

À¡¼õ : mw ,yf;fpak;
 r%f rPHNfLfis fise;J xOf;f newpfisg; Nghw;Wfpd;wJ.
 jdp kdpj xOf;fNk r%fj;jpd; cahpa epiyg;ghL vd;gij typAWj;Jfpd;wJ.
 tho;f;if epiyapy;yhjJ vd;gijf; fUj;jpy; nfhz;L> mwj;jpd; ghw;gl;L tho
toptFf;fpd;wJ.

À¡¼õ : ¦¾¡ø¸¡ôÀ¢Âõ (±ØòÐ)
 ¦¾¡ø¸¡ôÀ¢Âõ ¾Á¢Æ¢ø §¾¡ýÈ¢Â Ó¾ø áø ±ýÀ¾¡ø ¬¾¢ò¾Á¢Æ÷¸Ç¢ý
ÅÃÄ¡ü¨ÈÔõ Å¡úÅ¢Âø ¦¿È¢Ó¨È¸¨ÇÔõ «È¢Ôõ Å¨¸Â¢ø «¨ÁÔõ
ÀÂÛûÇ áÄ¡Ìõ.
 ¦¾¡ø¸¡ôÀ¢Âõ

¾Á¢ú¦Á¡Æ¢¨Â

º£÷òàìÌõ

áø

±ýÀ¾¡ø

¾Á¢¨Æ

þÄì¸½ò§¾¡Î ¸üÚì ¦¸¡ÎìÌõ §Áý¨ÁÂ¡É áÄ¡Ìõ.
 ÅÇ÷óÐ ÅÕõ Å¢ï»¡É ¯Ä¸¢ø §À¡ðÊò§¾÷×¸û Â¡×õ, ¾Á¢Æ¢ýÈ¢ þø¨Ä
±ýÛõ ¿¢¨ÄÂ¢ø ¦¾¡ø¸¡ôÀ¢Âõ ±ØòÐ, ¦º¡ø ÁüÚõ Á¡É¼¡¢ý «¸ôÒÈ
Å¡úÅ¢Â¨Ä þÄì¸½ò§¾¡Î ¯½÷òÐÅ¾¡ø ¦¾¡ø¸¡ôÀ¢Âõ

«Åº¢ÂÁ¡É

þÄì¸½ áÄ¡Ìõ.
À¡¼õ : nghJnkhopapay;

 nkhopia mwptpay; Kiwg;gbmZFjy;. nkhopNghr;R
vOj;JKiwfs;, fl;likg;igia mwpe;J nfhs;Sjy;.

kw;Wk;

 Ngr;R
cWg;Gfs;,
Ngr;nrhypfspd;
tifg;ghL,
xypad;
Nfhl;ghLfis mwpe;Jnfhs;Sy;. mjd;top rhpahd cr;rhpg;igAk;
,yf;fz
mikg;igAk;
mwpe;Jf;
nfhz;L
eilKiwapy;
gad;gLj;Jjy;.
 cUgd; tiffs;, cUG tiffs; (nrhy;yha;Tf;fhd mbg;gil),
mz;ikAWg;G tiffs;, njhluikg;G khw;wpyf;fzNfhl;ghLfs,;
mjd;
tiffs;(njhlh;
mikg;G
Ma;Tfspd;
mbg;gil)
Mfpaitfis khzth;fsplk; mwpKfk; nra;J vjph;fhyj;jpw;fhd
Ma;Tfspy; <Lg;gLj;Jjy;.
 nrhw;nghUs; kw;Wk; ,yf;fzg;nghUs;, xypaikg;gpay; xj;j
nghUs; khWghL nrhw;fs; Mfpatw;iw mwpKfk; nra;tjhf
mike;Js;sJ.
À¡¼õ : Nfhapw;fiyAk; gz;ghLk; Ml;rpAk;
 Nfhapy;fisfshf fl;llf;fiy> rpw;gf;fiy> Xtpaf;fiy> eld fiy>
ehl;baf;fiy ,irf;fiy vd midj;Jk; tsHr;rpaile;jij mwpayhk;.
 gy;yt Nru> Nrho> ghz;ba> tp[aefu murHfspd; fhyfl;lj;jpy; tsHe;Js;s
Nfhapy;fiy rpwg;Gfis mwpe;Jnfhs;syhk;;.
 mwpe;Jnfhs;tjpd; %yk; ,e;J rka mwepiyaj; Jiwapy; gzpapy;
NrUtjw;F Jizahf epw;Fk;.
À¡¼õ : fhg;gpaq;fs;
 Ik;ngUq;fhg;gpaq;fs; njhlHghd nra;jpfisg; ngwr;nra;jy;.
 nghpaGuhzk; fk;guhkhazk; Njk;ghtzp Kjypa fhg;gpar;nra;jpfis
mwpar;nra;jy;.
 gpwE}y;fshd fk;gd; - Gjpa ghHit> jkpo;f;fhg;gpaq;fs; Fbkf;fs;
fhg;gpak; Kjyhd Kjyhd E}y;fiyAk; mwpe;Jnfhs;Sjy;.
À¡¼õ : gf;jp ,yf;fpak;
 ,iwtopghl;bd; Nkd;ikiaf; $Wfpd;wJ.
 rkar; rhd;NwhHfspd; ew;fUj;Jf;fs; ntspg;gLfpd;wJ.
 kdpj kdq;fis ey;topg;gLj;j cjTfpd;wJ.

À¡¼õ : ¦¾¡ø¸¡ôÀ¢Âõ (¦º¡ø)
 ¦¾¡ø¸¡ôÀ¢Âõ ¾Á¢Æ¢ø §¾¡ýÈ¢Â Ó¾ø áø ±ýÀ¾¡ø ¬¾¢ò¾Á¢Æ÷¸Ç¢ý
ÅÃÄ¡ü¨ÈÔõ Å¡úÅ¢Âø ¦¿È¢Ó¨È¸¨ÇÔõ «È¢Ôõ Å¨¸Â¢ø «¨ÁÔõ
ÀÂÛûÇ áÄ¡Ìõ.
 ¦¾¡ø¸¡ôÀ¢Âõ

¾Á¢ú¦Á¡Æ¢¨Â

º£÷òàìÌõ

áø

±ýÀ¾¡ø

¾Á¢¨Æ

þÄì¸½ò§¾¡Î ¸üÚì ¦¸¡ÎìÌõ §Áý¨ÁÂ¡É áÄ¡Ìõ.
 ÅÇ÷óÐ ÅÕõ Å¢ï»¡É ¯Ä¸¢ø §À¡ðÊò§¾÷×¸û Â¡×õ, ¾Á¢Æ¢ýÈ¢ þø¨Ä
±ýÛõ ¿¢¨ÄÂ¢ø ¦¾¡ø¸¡ôÀ¢Âõ ±ØòÐ, ¦º¡ø ÁüÚõ Á¡É¼¡¢ý «¸ôÒÈ
Å¡úÅ¢Â¨Ä þÄì¸½ò§¾¡Î ¯½÷òÐÅ¾¡ø ¦¾¡ø¸¡ôÀ¢Âõ

«Åº¢ÂÁ¡É

þÄì¸½ áÄ¡Ìõ.
À¡¼õ : ,yf;fpaj;jpwdha;Tk; nfhs;iffSk;

 jpwdha;T, jpwdha;thshpd; kjpg;gL
P , gz;Gfs; Mfpatw;iw
mwpKfk; nra;jy.
 ,yf;fpaj;jpy; czh;r;rp, jkpo; kuGtopg;gl;l
jpwdha;Tf;nfhs;iffs;, ciuahrphpah;fspd; jpwdha;Tg;ghh;itfs;,
gilg;Gk;, tho;f;ifAk; Kjyhditfis mwpKfg;gLj;Jjy;
 jpwdha;tpd; tiffs;, mt;tifg;ghl;bd; gad;fs;, r%fj;jpy;
mjd;gq;fspg;G Mfpaitfis khzth;fSf;F mwpTWj;Jjy;
 etPd ,yf;fpaj;jpd; tiffshd jypj;jpak;,
ngz;zpak,;tpspk;Gepiy, fijg;ghly;, fl;Lilg;G Mfpatw;iw
mwpKfk; nra;jy;
 mikg;gpay;, gpd;mikg;gpay;, etPdj;Jtk;, gpd;etPdj;Jtk,;
gpd;fhydpak; ,tw;wpd; topNa jkpo; etPdj;jpwdha;Tfis mwpKfk;
nra;tjhf ,g;ghlj;jpl;lk; mikfpwJ.
À¡¼õ : ngz;zpak;
 r%fj;jpd; Mz;> ngz; ,UtUk; rkk; vd;gij r%f rPHj;jputj;jthjpfs;
ciug;gJ.
 ngz; tpLjiy> ngz; chpik> ngz;zpak; vd;W midj;ijg; gw;wpAk;
mwpayhk;.
 ghypdg; ghFghLfs;> mlf;F Kiwfs;> ngz;fs; kPjhd ciog;Gr; Ruz;ly;>
ngz;fs; kPjhd td;Kiwfs; Mfpatw;iw mwpayhk;.

þÇí¸¨Ä Ó¾Ä¡Á¢Â¡ñÎ
À¡¼õ : þì¸¡Ä þÄì¸¢Âõ
 þì¸¡Ä þÄì¸¢Âõ (Modern literature) ±ýÀÐ ¿¢¸ú¸¡Äí¸¨Ç ¯ûÇ¼ì¸¢Â
þÄ¸¢ÂÁ¡Ìõ. þôÀ¡¼õ «¨ÉòÐô §À¡ðÎò §¾÷×¸ÙìÌõ «Åº¢ÂÁ¡ÉÐ.
 ¿¡Åø, º¢Ú¸¨¾, ¿¡¼¸õ
¿¢¨Ä¸¨Ç

§À¡ýÈ þÄì¸¢Âí¸û ÅÃÄ¡Ú, ºã¸õ, ÀñÀ¡Î

þ¨ÇÂò

¾¨ÄÓ¨ÈÂ¢ÉÕìÌ

Å¢ÇìÌõ

ÅÆ¢¸¡ðÊÂ¡¸

«¨Á¸¢ýÈÐ.
 ¸Å¢¨¾, ¯¨Ã¿¨¼ þÄ¸¢Âí¸¨Çô ÀÊò¾¡ø Á¡½Å÷¸û À¨¼ôÀ¡Ç÷¸Ç¡¸
ÅÇ÷îº¢ ¿¢¨Ä «¨¼Å¾üÌ ÅÆ¢ ¦ºö¸¢ÈÐ.
À¡¼õ : ed;D}y; (vOj;J)
 jkpopd; kpfg; goikahd ,yf;fz E}yhd njhy;fhg;gpak; vOj;J – nrhy; nghUs;

-

ahg;G

–

mzp

vdgjw;F

tupthd

,yf;fzk;

tFj;Js;sJ.

,sq;fiyg; gl;l khztu;fshjyhy; mwpKf epiyapy; jkpo; vOj;Jf;fisg;
gpioaw tpsq;fr; nra;jy;.

 njhy;fhg;gpaj;jpw;Fg; gpe;ija ePz;l fhy ,ilntspapy; jkpo;r; r%fj;jpy;
epfo;e;j vOj;Jf;fspd; tuptbt khw;wq;fs; kw;Wk; rhu;ngOj;Jf;fspd;
vz;zpf;if mjpfupj;jjpd; gpd;Gyj;ij ed;D}y; top czu;jy;.
 fy;tp fw;f – fw;gpf;fj; jFjpAilahu; vdg; ghapuk; czu;j;Jk; gpd;dzpia
tpsq;fr;nra;jy;.

 njhy;fhg;gpaj;jpw;Fg; gpe;ija ,yf;fpa (jFjp ) tof;NfhLk; ehl;L ( ,ay;G )
tof;NfhLk; ed;D}y;

vOj;jpyf;fzj;ijg; nghUj;jpg; ghu;j;jy;.

À¡¼õ : ¾Á¢Æ¸ ÅÃÄ¡Úõ ÀñÀ¡Îõ - 1
 ¾Á¢ú ÀÂ¢Öõ Á¡½Å÷¸ÙìÌ ¾Á¢ú¿¡ðÊý ¦¾¡ý¨Á Ó¾ø ¿ðÒ ¸¡Äõ
Å¨Ã «È¢Ó¸ôÀÎòÐõ ¿¢¨ÄÂ¢ø þôÀ¡¼ò ¾¢ð¼õ «¨ÁóÐûÇÐ.
 «¾ÉÊôÀ¨¼Â¢ø ¾Á¢Æ¸ ÅÃÄ¡üÈ¢ü¸¡É «ÊôÀ¨¼ ¬¾¡Ãí¸û þÂü¨¸
«¨ÁôÒ¸û,

ÅÃÄ¡üÚì

¸¡ÄòÐìÌ

Óó¾¢Â

¾Á¢Æ¸õ,

º¢óÐ¦ÅÇ¢

«¸úÅ¡Ã¡öîº¢ þÅüÈ¢ý ãÄõ ¦¾¡ý¨Áò ¾Á¢Æ¸ò¾¢ý ¿¢¨ÄôÀ¡Î¸¨Ç
«È¢Ó¸õ ¦ºö¾ø.

 Àñ¨¼Âò ¾Á¢Æ¡¢ý «Âø¿¡ðÎò ¦¾¡¼÷À¢ý ÅÆ¢ Å¡½¢Àî º¢ÈôÒ¸û, ¾Á¢úî
ºí¸í¸Ç¢ý ÅÆ¢§Â ¦Á¡Æ¢ ¬ö×¸û ÁüÚõ À¨¼ôÒ¸¨Çò ¦¾¡ý¨Áì¸¡Ä
¾Á¢Æ¸õ ¦ÅÇ¢ôÀÎò¾¢Â ¾¢È¨É «È¢Ó¸ôÀÎòÐ¾ø.
 Àñ¨¼ò ¾Á¢Æ÷¸Ç¢ý «¸Å¡ú×, ÒÈÅ¡ú×, «Ãº¢Âø ºÓ¸, ÀñÀ¡ðÎ
¿¢¨ÄÂ¢ø ºí¸ þÄì¸¢Âò¾¢ý ÅÆ¢ «È¢óÐ¦¸¡ûÙ¾ø.
 þÂü¨¸

¿¢¨ÄÂ¢Ä¢ÕóÐ

¦Àªò¾ì

¦¸¡û¨¸¸¨Ç

Á¡ÚÀð¼

¾Á¢Æ¸ò¨¾

¦ÅÇ¢ôÀÎò¾¢Â

¦¿È¢ÀÎò¾¢Â

¸ÇôÀ¢Ã÷

¸¡Äò¨¾

ºÁ½,
«È¢óÐì

¦¸¡ûÙ¾ø.
 ºÁÂ ÁÚÁÄ÷îº¢¨ÂÔõ, ¨Å¾£¸ ¦¿È¢¸¨ÇÔõ, ¸ðÊ¼ì ¸¨Ä¸û ÀøÄÅ÷ì
¸¡Äõ Ó¾ø ¸¢.À¢. ¬È¡õ áüÈ¡ñÎ þÄì¸¢Âí¸û Å¨Ã «È¢óÐ ¦¸¡ûÙ¾ø.
(EVEN SEM)
À¡¼õ : þì¸¡Ä þÄì¸¢Âõ
 þì¸¡Ä þÄì¸¢Âõ (Modern literature) ±ýÀÐ ¿¢¸ú¸¡Äí¸¨Ç ¯ûÇ¼ì¸¢Â
þÄ¸¢ÂÁ¡Ìõ. þôÀ¡¼õ «¨ÉòÐô §À¡ðÎò §¾÷×¸ÙìÌõ «Åº¢ÂÁ¡ÉÐ.
 ¿¡Åø, º¢Ú¸¨¾, ¿¡¼¸õ
¿¢¨Ä¸¨Ç

þ¨ÇÂò

§À¡ýÈ þÄì¸¢Âí¸û ÅÃÄ¡Ú, ºã¸õ, ÀñÀ¡Î
¾¨ÄÓ¨ÈÂ¢ÉÕìÌ

Å¢ÇìÌõ

ÅÆ¢¸¡ðÊÂ¡¸

«¨Á¸¢ýÈÐ.
 ¸Å¢¨¾, ¯¨Ã¿¨¼ þÄ¸¢Âí¸¨Çô ÀÊò¾¡ø Á¡½Å÷¸û À¨¼ôÀ¡Ç÷¸Ç¡¸
ÅÇ÷îº¢ ¿¢¨Ä «¨¼Å¾üÌ ÅÆ¢ ¦ºö¸¢ÈÐ.
À¡¼õ : ed;D}y; (nrhy;)
 njhy;fhg;gpak; jkpopd; nrhy;ypyf;fzj;ijg; gue;Jgl;l jsj;jpy; NgRfpwJ.
khzhf;fUf;Fj;

jkpopd;

nrhw;

ghFghl;il

mwpKf

epiyapy;

ed;D}y;

tof;NfhLk;

,ay;G

nrhy;yjpfhuj;ijf; nfhz;L RUf;fkhf tpsq;fr; nra;jy;.
 njhy;fhg;gpaj;jpw;Fg;

gpe;ija

jFjp

(,yf;fpak;)

(ehl;Lg;Gw) tof;NfhLk; nrhy;ypyf;fzj;ijg; nghUj;jpf; fhl;ly;.
 jkpo;nkhopapy;

cs;s

jpupTr;

milahsk; fhzr; nra;jy;.

nrhw;fisAk;

gpwnkhopr;

nrhw;fisAk;

À¡¼õ : jkpofk; tuyhWk; gz;ghLk;-2

1. gpw;fhyr; Nrhoh;fspd; vOr;rpwk; jkpof tuyhw;wpd; kWkyh;r;rpAk;
mwpe;Jf; nfhs;Sjy;
2. ,yf;fpak; Nfhapw;fiy, fiyfs;, FlNthiyKiw Kjyhdtw;wpd;
Kd;NdhbahfTk;

fly;

fle;j

thzpfk;,

Ml;rpKiwfs;

Mfpatw;iwAk; mwpe;Jf;nfhs;Sjy;
3. gpw;fhy

ghz;bah;fspd;

tPo;r;rp,

mjdhy;

mayth;fspd;

Ml;rp

jkpo;ehl;by; epiyg;ngw;w #oy;, fp.gp.13 Kjy; 18 tiu jkpofk;
r%fj;jpy; eilg;ngw;w khw;wq;fSk;, murpay; epfo;T $WfSk;
mwpe;J nfhs;Sjy;.
4. INuhg;gpah;fspd;
epfo;ej
;

tuT,

khw;wq;fs;,

murpay;

jkpof

murpaypYk;

jkpofj;ij

fl;rpfs;,

r%fepiyfspYk;

xd;wpizj;j

mikg;Gfs;

Nghuhl;lq;fs,;

Kjyhditfis

mwpe;Jf;nfhs;Sjy;
5. 20-k;E}w;whz;by;

jkpofk;

Kd;Ndhb

khepykhf

cUthdepiy,

jkpof Ml;rpahsh;fs; r%f, nghUshjhu, murpay; khw;wq;fis
mwpe;J nfhs;Sjy;
mg;ghlj;jpl;lj;jpd; thapyhf njhd;ikf;fhy jkpofk; Kjy; jw;fhyj;
jkpofk; tiu mwpe;Jf;nfhz;L murhq;f Nghl;bj;Njh;TfSf;Fj; jahh;
nra;J khzth;fs; gad;ngWk; tifapy; mike;Js;sJ.
**************

ÓÐ¸¨Ä þÃñ¼¡Á¢Â¡ñÎ (ODD SEM)
À¡¼õ : rpw;wpyf;fpak;


typik tha;e;j nghUshjhu epWtdq;fshd NguuirAk; ngUq;NfhapiyAk;
rhu;e;J cUthd rpw;wpyf;fpaq;fs; mfk; - Gwk; (fhjy; - tPuk; ) Mfpa
Nfhl;ghLfisf; nfhz;Lk; gf;jp rhu;G nfhz;Lk; vOe;jikia czu;j;Jjy;.



r%f – murpay; - nghUshjhuj;ij ikakpl;l ,iwtd; - murd; MfpNahiuj;
JjpghLk;

tifikfshfr;

rpw;wpyf;fpaq;fs;

khwpa

fhyr;

#oiy

czur;

nra;jy;.


Gytu;fspd; tpupe;Jgl;l mwpitAk; mtu;fspd; r%f mf;fiwiaAk; mwpr;
nra;jy;.
À¡¼õ : ¬Ã¡öîº¢ ¦¿È¢Ó¨È¸û

 ¬Ã¡öîº¢

¯Ä¸¢üÌ

Á¡½Å÷¸¨Ç

«È¢Ó¸ôÀÎòÐÅ¾¸

þôÀ¡¼¾¢¼õ

«¨Á¸¢ÈÐ.
¬Ã¡öîº¢ ±ýÈ¡ø ±ýÉ? ²ý ¬ö× ¦ºöÂ §ÅñÎõ? ¬öÅ¢ý ÀÂý ±ýÉ?
Ó¾Ä¡É¨Å¸Ç¢ý ãÄõ ¾Á¢ú ¯Ä¸ À¨¼ôÒ¸¨Çò ¾¢ÈÉ¡ö×î ¦ºö¾ø
±ýÈ ¿¢¨ÄÂ¢ø Á¡½Å÷¸¨Ç ¯ÕÅ¡ìÌ¾ø.
 þÄì¸¢Â Å¨¸¸û þÄì¸½ Å¨¸¸û ÁüÚõ
¦ºöÅ¾ü¸¡É

ÅÆ¢Ó¨È¸¨Ç

«¾ý ¯ûÇ£Î¸¨Ç ¬ö×

¦¿È¢ÀÎòÐÅ¾¡¸

þôÀ¡¼ò¾¢ð¼õ

«¨ÁóÐûÇÐ.
 ¬öÅ¢ý

«ÊôÀ¨¼

¦¿È¢Ó¨È¸û

¬ö§ÅðÊý

«¨ÁôÒõ

Å¨Ã×Ó¨È¸¨ÇÔõ «È¢Ó¸ôÀÎòÐÅ¾¡¸×õ þôÀ¡¼ò¾¢ð¼õ «¨Á¸¢ÈÐ.
À¡¼õ : njhy;fhg;gpak; - nghUsjpfhuk;-1
 jkpopd; njhd;ikahd ,yf;fz Ehyd njhy;fhg;gpak; vOj;J, nrhy;> nghUs;>
ahg;G> mzp vd;gjw;F tphpthd ,yf;fzk; tFj;Js;sJ. Kjfiyg;
khzth;fs; Moq;fhy; gl;l epiyapy; Ie;jpyf;fzq;fisg; gpioaw tpsq;fr;
nra;jy;.
 njhy;fhg;gpak; nghUsjpfhuk; top mfk; kw;Wk; Gwk; rhh;e;j nghUs;
,yf;fzj;ij mwpjy;.
 Itif epyq;fspd; kf;fs; tho;tpay; Kiwfis tpsf;fp jkpoh;fspd; gz;ghL>
ehfupfk;> fyhr;rhuk; Nghd;wtw;iw Ez;zpjpd; tpsf;fp
xg;gpl;L Nehf;Fjy;.

,d;iwa R+oNyhL

 jkpopd; njhd;ikia cw;W Nehf;fp nkhop tsj;ij czh;j;Jjy.;

À¡¼õ : ¯¨ÃÂ¢Âø


¯¨ÃÂ¢ý ¦À¡ÐÅ¢Çì¸õ, ¯¨Ã Å¨¸¸û, ¬¸¢Â¨Å ÀüÈ¢ «È¢Ó¸õ ¦ºö¾ø.



¯¨Ã ÅÃÄ¡Ú, ¯¨ÃÂ¢ý §¾¨Å, ¯¨ÃÂ¡º¢¡¢Â÷¸û ¾¢ÈÉ¡öÅ¡Ç÷¸§Ç, ¯¨Ã
¾¢ÈÉ¡öÅ¡¾ø ¬¸¢Â ¬ö× ¿¢¨Ä¸Ç¢ø «ÏÌ¾ø.



þÄì¸½ ¯¨Ã¸û - ¯¨ÃÂ¡º¢¡¢Â÷¸û Å¨¸¨Á «ÊôÀ¨¼Â¢ø áø¸û,
¯¨Ã¸û,

þÄì¸½

¯¨Ã

ÅÃÄ¡Ú

¬¸¢Â¨ÅÔõ

þÄì¸¢Â

¯¨Ã¸û

¬¸¢Â¨ÅÔõ ´ôÀ£ðÎ ¿¢¨ÄÂ¢ø «ÏÌ¾ø.


¯¨Ã ¬ö×¸û, ¯¨Ã ¬ö× ÅÃÄ¡Ú, ¯¨Ã §ÅüÚ¨Á¸û, ¾É¢ò¾ý¨Á¸û,
þÄì¸½ ¯¨ÃÂ¡º¢¡¢Â÷¸û, þÄì¸¢Â ¯¨ÃÂ¡º¢¡¢Â÷¸û ±Ûõ ¿¢¨ÄÂ¢ø
¯¨Ã¸¨Ç

«ÏÌ¾ø

¬¸¢Â¨Å

þôÀ¡¼ò¾¢ð¼ò¾¡ø

«È¢óÐì

¦¸¡ûÇô¦ÀüÈÐ.
 À¡¼õ : ehl;lhh; tof;fhw;wpay;
 ehl;Lg;Gw kf;fspd; gz;ghL>fyhr;rhuk;>tof;fhWfs; Kjyhditfisj; njhpe;J
nfhs;s toptif nra;fpwJ.
 ehl;Lg;Gw kf;fspd; gz;ghL kw;Wk; tho;tpay; Kiw>eldk;>,ir>ehlfk;>$j;J
Kjyhd goikahd fiyfisj; njhpe;J nfhs;s cjTfpd;wd.
 gz;ilf;fhy ehfhpfk;> czTKiw>gof;ftof;fq;fs;>rka rlq;Ffs;>jkpoh;
ehfhPfj;jpy; fhzg;gl;l tPuk;>tPufhtpa fijfs; kw;Wk; ghly;fs; Nghd;witfis
njhpe;J nfhs;s cjTfpd;wd.
 ehl;lhh; tof;fhw;wpaiyf; fw;gjd; %yk; kiwe;j jkpoh;fspd; ehfhPf
epiyg;ghLfs; mwpag;gLfpd;wd.
 gz;ilf;fhy tho;tpay; epiyfis khztpfs; ed;F mwpAk; tz;zk;
mike;Js;sd.
 ehl;Lg;Gw fiyfs; mope;J Nghfhky; kPl;nlLf;Fk; fUtpahf ehl;lhh;
tof;fhw;wpay; jpfo;fpwJ.

(EVEN SEM)
À¡¼õ : rq;f ,yf;fpak;
 gz;ilj; jkpo;r; r%fj;jpy; Njhd;wpa ghl;Lk;

njhifAk; (vl;Lj;njhif –

gj;Jg;ghl;L) Mfpa ,yf;fpaq;fis mwpe;J nfhs;sr; nra;jy;.
 tPuAfg; ghly;fspd; top rq;fj; jkpoupd; gz;ghl;L ehfupff; $Wfis mwpe;J
nfhs;sy;.
 Mw;Wg;gil ,yf;fpaq;fspd; top epWtg;gl;l gz;ila jkpo; kf;fspd; r%f –
nghUshjhu – murpay; - rkak; kw;Wk; jkpo;r; r%fg; G+u;t Fbfisg;
(,irf; Fbfs;) gw;wp mwpe;Jnfhs;sy;.
 mf

,yf;fpaq;fspd;

top

rq;fj;

jkpoupd;

fhjy;

kw;Wk;

mtu;jk;

csg;ghq;fpid ca;j;Jzu;jy;.
 Gw

,yf;fpaq;fspd;

gof;ftof;fq;fisAk;
%yk; fw;Wzu;jy;.

top
mtw;wpd

njhd;ikahd
,d;iwa

jkpo;r;

vr;rq;fisAk;

r%f

kf;fspd;

xg;gPL

nra;tjd;

À¡¼õ : «¸Ã¡¾¢Â¢Âø
 «¸Ã¡¾¢ ÅÃÄ¡Ú, þÄì¸½õ, ¦Á¡Æ¢Â¢Âø Ó¾Ä¡É Ð¨È¸§Ç¡Î ¦¸¡ñ¼
¦¾¡¼÷À¢¨É Å¢ÇìÌ¾ø.
 ¿¢¸ñÎ ÅÆ¢ôÀ¼

¾Á¢úÅÆ¢ «¸Ã¡¾¢¸û, ³§Ã¡ôÀ¢Â÷ «¸Ã¡¾¢¸û þÅüÈ¢ý

«¨ÁôÒõ §ÅÚÀ¡Îõ ÀÈ¢ Å¢ÇìÌ¾ø.
 ´Õ ¦Á¡Æ¢ «¸Ã¡¾¢ þÕ¦Á¡Æ¢, Óõ¦Á¡Æ¢ «¸Ã¡¾¢¸û ÀüÈ¢ «È¢¾ø.
 «¸Ã¡¾¢¸Ç¢ý Å¨¸¸Ùõ «¾ý ÀÂýÀ¡Îõ Óì¸¢ÂòÐÅÓõ ÀüÈ¢ «È¢óÐ
¦¸¡ûÙ¾ø.
 ¦º¡ü¦À¡Õñ¨ÁÂ¢ÂÖõ ¦¸¡û¨Ç¸Ùõ ±Ûõ ¿¢¨ÄÂ¢ø §¿÷ô¦À¡Õû,
ÝÆü¦À¡Õû, º¢ÈôÒô¦À¡Õû, «ÊôÀ¨¼ô ¦À¡Õû, ¾¨Ä¨Áô¦À¡Õû,
Á¡üÚô¦À¡Õû, ¾Ø× ¦À¡Õû ÁüÚõ À¢È ¦À¡Õû¸¨Ç «È¢¾ø.
«¸Ã¡¾¢

¯ÕÅ¡ì¸ô

ÀÊ¿¢¨Ä¸¨ÇÔõ

«¸Ã¡¾¢ô

À¾¢×ì

ÜÚ¸Ùõ

¬ö×¸Ùõ ÀüÈ¢ Á¡½Å÷ìÌ «È¢×Úò¾¢ «¸Ã¡¾¢¨Â ¯ÕÅ¡ìÌõ À½¢Â¢ø
®ÎÀÎòÐ¾ø ±ýÀ¨ÅÂ¡¸ þôÀ¡¼ò¾¢ð¼õ «¨Á¸¢ÈÐ.

À¡¼õ : njhy;fhg;gpak; - nghUsjpfhuk;-2
 jkpopd; njhd;ikahd ,yf;fz Ehyd njhy;fhg;gpak; vOj;J, nrhy;> nghUs;>
ahg;G> mzp vd;gjw;F tphpthd ,yf;fzk; tFj;Js;sJ. Kjfiyg;
khzth;fs; Moq;fhy; gl;l epiyapy; Ie;jpyf;fzq;fisg; gpioaw tpsq;fr;
nra;jy;.
 njhy;fhg;gpak; nghUsjpfhuk; top mfk; kw;Wk; Gwk; rhh;e;j nghUs;
,yf;fzj;ij mwpjy;.
 Itif epyq;fspd; kf;fs; tho;tpay; Kiwfis tpsf;fp jkpoh;fspd; gz;ghL>
ehfupfk;> fyhr;rhuk; Nghd;wtw;iw Ez;zpjpd; tpsf;fp ,d;iwa R+oNyhL
xg;gpl;L Nehf;Fjy;.
 jkpopd; njhd;ikia cw;W Nehf;fp nkhop tsj;ij czh;j;Jjy;.

À¡¼õ : À¾¢ôÀ¢Âø
 þôÀ¡¼ò¾¢ð¼ò¾¢ý ÅÆ¢Â¡¸ ±Øò¾¢ý §¾¡üÈõ, ¸¡Ä Á¡ÚÀ¡Î¸Ç¢ø ±Øò¾¢ý
Å¡¢ÅÊÅ Á¡üÈí¸¨Ç «È¢óÐ ¦¸¡ûÙ¾ø.
 ³§Ã¡ôÀ¢Â÷ ÅÕ¨¸Â¡ø «îÍô ¦À¡È¢Â¢ý «È¢Ó¸õ ±ØòÐÕ

Á¡üÈõ

¬¸¢Â¨Åô ÀüÈ¢ «È¢¾ø.
 ±ØòÐî º£÷¾¢Õò¾ò¾¢ý ¿¢¸ú×¸¨Ç «È¢¾ø.
 À¾¢ôÀ¢ü¸¡É

«È¦¿È¢¸û,

À¾¢ôÒ

ÓÂüº¢ì¸¡É

¾¢ð¼õ

¸ÇôÀ½¢

Ó¾Ä¢Â¨Å¸¨Ç «È¢óÐ ¦¸¡ûÙ¾ø.
 ÍÅÊ¸û, ¦¾¡øÄ¢Âø º¡÷ó¾¨Å, ¸½¢É¢ô À¾¢ôÒ¸û, ¸¡ðº¢ ´Ä¢ôÀ¾¢×¸û
¬¸¢ÂÅüÈ¢ý À¾¢ôÒ Ó¨È¸¨Ç «È¢óÐ ¦¸¡ûÙ¾ø.
À¡¼õ : jkpoH khdpltpay;

 khdpltpay; vd;gJ kdpjidg; gw;wpa xU Kw;Wk; KOjhf mwpAk;
gbg;G. Vnddpy; kdpjdpd; tho;f;ifr; #oy;rhHe;j ntspg;ghlhf
khdpltpay; mikfpwJ.
 kdpjdpd; nkhop> r%f mikg;G> gz;ghL rhHe;j $Wfis
khztHfSf;F mwpTWj;Jk; tpjkhf mikfpwJ.
 njhd;kf;$W> mikg;gpay;$W> r%ff;$W ,itfisg; gy;NtW
epiyfspy; tpsf;fp KidtH gl;l Ma;Tf;F topNfhYfpwJ.
******************

þÇí¸¨Äò ¾Á¢ú þÃñ¼¡Á¢Â¡ñÎ (ODD SEM)
À¡¼õ : rkag;ghly;fSk;

rpw;wpyf;fpaq;fSk;

 rkag;ghly;fSk; rpw;wpyf;fpaq;fSk; vDk; ghlj;jpd; top khztHfs; mf;fhyr;
r%f epiyia
 fhye;NjhWk;

mwpe;Jnfhs;syhk;.
,yf;fpa

tif

fz;Ls;s

khw;wq;fis.

,iwtid

tzq;Ftjpdhy; fpilf;Fk; ed;ikfis mwpayhk;.
 J}a;ikAk;>

tha;ikAk;>

njhz;Ls;sKk;>

kdpjNeaKk;

G+z;l

ey;ytHfs;

,iwaUshy; ntw;wp ngWthHfs; vd;gij mwpayhk;.
 rpw;wpyf;fpaq;fspy; murHfspd; NghH> nfhilr;rpwg;Gfis mwpe;J nfhs;syhk;.

À¡¼õ : Â¡ôÀÕí¸Äì¸¡¡¢¨¸
 «¨ÉòÐ Å¨¸ «ÃÍ §¾÷×¸ÙìÌõ §¿÷Ó¸ò §¾÷×¸ÙìÌõ ¾Â¡÷ÀÎòÐ¾ø.
 Â¡ôÀ¢Äì¸½ «¨Áô¨ÀÔõ «¾ý Å¨¸¸¨ÇÔõ «È¢óÐ ¦¸¡ûÙ¾ø.
 ¸Å¢¨¾ô À¨¼ôÒìÌõ ¬üÈ¨ÄÔõ §¿÷ò¾¢Â¡¸ ¦ÅÇ¢ôÀÎòÐõ ¾¢ÈÛõ
Á¡½Å÷¸Ç¢¨¼§Â ¯ÕÅ¡Ìì¾ø.
À¡¼õ : ¾Á¢ú þÄì¸¢Â ÅÃÄ¡Ú - 1


jkpo; ,yf;fpa tuyhW vd;gJ gue;Jgl;l jkpOf;Nf chpa mbehjkhFk;.



,tw;iwf; fw;gjpd; %yk; khzhf;fh;fSf;F nkhop tsh;rr
; p> gz;ghL Nghd;w
midj;ijAk; mwpAk; #oy; Vw;gLfpwJ.



Jiwrhh; khzth;fSf;F njspthd ghijia ,yf;fpa tuyhW fhl;Lk;
fyq;fiu tpsf;fkhf jpfo;fpwJ.
À¡¼õ : ÀÂýÀ¡ðÎò ¾Á¢ú

 ¾Á¢úì¸øÅ¢ ÀÂ¢øÅ¾¡ø ¬º¢¡¢Â÷ À½¢ ÁðÎÁøÄ¡Ð ¦ºö¾¢òÐ¨È, Å¢ÇõÀÃòÐ¨È,
¦ÁöôÒò¾¢ÕòÐ¿÷, Å¡¦É¡Ä¢- ¦¾¡¨Äì¸¡ðº¢ ¿¢ÚÅÉí¸Ç¢ø §Å¨ÄÅ¡öôÒô
¦ÀÚ¾ø.
 Àò¾¢Ãô

À¾¢Å¡Ç÷,

Àò¾¢Ã

±Øò¾¡Ç÷

Ó¾Ä¡É

§Å¨Ä

Å¡öôÒ¸Ç¢ø

ÀÊò¾Å÷¸Ùì¸¡É ÓýÛ¡¢¨Á¨Â þôÀ¡¼ò¾¢ð¼õ ÅÆíÌ¸¢ÈÐ.

¾Á¢úô

(EVEN SEM)
À¡¼õ : fhg;gpaq;fs;





fhg;gpa ,yf;fpaj;jpd; top mf;fhy r%fk;> rkak;> tuyhW Mfpatw;iw
mwpayhk;.
mtw;wpd; %yk; jdpkdpj xOf;fNk r%f xOf;fkhtij mwpayhk;.
fhg;gpaq;fs; %yk;> ,irf;fiy> ehl;bak; tpisahl;L> tpohf;fs; gof;f
tof;fq;fis mwpe;Jnfhs;syhk;.
À¡¼õ : ¾ñÊÂÄí¸¡Ãõ

 «¨ÉòÐ Å¨¸ «ÃÍ §¾÷×¸ÙìÌõ §¿÷Ó¸ò §¾÷×¸ÙìÌõ ¾Â¡÷ÀÎòÐ¾ø.
 «½¢Â¢Äì¸½ «¨Áô¨ÀÔõ «¾ý Å¨¸¸¨ÇÔõ «È¢óÐ ¦¸¡ûÙ¾ø.
 ¸Å¢¨¾ô À¨¼ôÒìÌõ ¬üÈ¨ÄÔõ §¿÷ò¾¢Â¡¸ ¦ÅÇ¢ôÀÎòÐõ ¾¢ÈÛõ
Á¡½Å÷¸Ç¢¨¼§Â ¯ÕÅ¡Ìì¾ø.
À¡¼õ : ¾Á¢ú þÄì¸¢Â ÅÃÄ¡Ú
 jkpo; gapYk; khzth;fspd; fy;tpf;F tpj;jhf miktJ ,yf;fpa tuyhNw MFk;.
 jkpo; ehl;by; eilngWk; Nghl;bj;Njh;Tfis vjph;nfhs;s ,yf;fpa tuyhiwf;
fw;gJ mtrpakhfpd;wJ.
 jkpo; khzth;fspd; tsh;r;rpf;fhd gad; ,yf;fpa tuyhiwf; fw;gjpypUe;Nj
Muk;gkhfpd;wd.
 jkpopd; njhlf;fk; Kjy; jkpo; ,yf;fpaj;jpd; tsh;rr
; p tiu tsh;e;J tUk;
gaid khzth;fs; mila cWJizaha; mikfpd;wd.
À¡¼õ : À¨¼ôÀ¢Äì¸¢ÂÓõ ¦Á¡Æ¢ô¦ÀÂ÷ôÒõ
 ÁÃÒì¸Å¢¨¾,

ÒÐì¸Å¢¨¾,

¨†ìÜ

Ó¾Ä¡Ç

¸Å¢¨¾¸¨Æ

À¨¼ìÌõ

À¨¼ôÀ¡Ç÷¸Ç¡¸ Á¡½Å÷¸¨Ç ¯ÕÅ¡ìÌ¾ø.
 ¿¡Åø, º¢Ú¸¨¾, ¿¡¼¸õ Ó¾Ä¡É¨Å¸¨Ç þÄì¸¢ÂÁ¡¸×õ, ¿¢¸úòÐì¸¨Ä¸Ç¡¸×õ
¸¨Ä»÷¸Ç¡¸×õ ¯ÕÅ¡ìÌ¾ø.
 ¦Á¡Æ¢ô¦ÀÂ÷ôÒ Å¡Â¢Ä¡¸ «Âø¦Á¡Æ¢ þÄì¸¢Âí¸¨ÇÔõ ²¨ÉÂô À¨¼ôÒ¸¨ÇÔõ
¾Á¢ú ¯Ä¸¢üÌ «È¢Ó¸õ ¦ºö¾ø.

***********

þÇí¸¨Ä ãýÈ¡Á¢Â¡ñÎ (ODD SEM)
À¡¼õ : rq;f,yf;fpak; - mfk;
 rq;f fhyj;jpy; njhFf;fg;gl; ,yf;fpaq;fis mwpe;J nfhs;s nra;jy;.
 jkpoh;fspd; gz;ghL> ehfupfk;> fyhr;rhuk; Nghd;wtw;iw Ez;zpjpd; tpsf;fp >
,d;iwa vr;rq;fisAk; fw;Wzh;jy;.
 mfk; rhh;e;j fUj;Jf;is ,d;iwar; R+oNyhL xg;gpl;L Nehf;fp kdij nrk;ikg;
gLj;Jjy;.
 rq;f ,yf;fpaq;fs; thapyhf Gyth;fs; kw;Wk; ehlff; fiyQh;fis mwpe;J
nfhs;sy;.
 jkpopd; njhd;ikia
Jhz;Ljy;.

cw;W

Nehf;fp

nkhop

tsj;ij

czh;j;jp>

Nkk;glj;

À¡¼õ : ek;gpafg;nghUs;


jiytd; jiytp xOf;f newpghLfis tpsf;FfpwJ.



Ie;epyg; ghFghl;bd; jd;ikia tpsf;FfpwJ.



mf;fhyr; r%f gz;ghl;L epiyia vLj;Jiuf;fpd;wJ.

À¡¼õ : ¾Á¢ú¦Á¡Æ¢ ÅÃÄ¡Ú
 þó¾¢Â¡Å¢ý ¦Á¡Æ¢ì ÌÎõÀí¸û, Ó¾ý¨Á¦Á¡Æ¢¸û ¸¢¨Ç¦Á¡Æ¢¸û «¨Å
ÅÆíÌÁ¢¼í¸û ¬¸¢ÂÅü¨È «È¢óÐì¦¸¡ûÙ¾ø.
 ¾Á¢ú

±Øò¾¢ý

¦¾¡ý¨Áì¸¡Ä

§¾¡üÈõ,

ÅÇ÷îº¢

±ØòÐîº£÷¾¢Õò¾õ

¬¸¢ÂÅü¨È¸¨Ç «È¢Ó¸õ ¦ºö¾ø.
 ¾Á¢ú¦Á¡Æ¢ ÅÃÄ¡Ú - ¾ü¸¡Äò¾¢ø ¯Ä¸ «ÇÅ¢ø «¾ý ÅÇ÷îº¢.
 ¦¾¡ý¨Á þÄì¸½Á¡É ¦¾¡ø¸¡ôÀ¢Â ±ØòÐ, ¦º¡ø, ¦À¡Õû, «¨ÁôÒ
Ó¨ÈÔõ, ¾Á¢ú ¯ÕÀÉ¢ÂÖõ ¦¾¡¼¡¢ÂÖõ ÀüÈ¢Â «È¢Ó¸õ.
 ¦ÀÂ÷ò¦¾¡¼÷ «¨ÁôÒ Ó¨È¸¨Ç ¦Á¡Æ¢Â¢ÂÄ¢ý ÅÆ¢Â¡¸ Å¢ÇìÌ¾ø ±Ûõ
¿¢¨ÄÂ¢ø þôÀ¡¼ò¾¢ð¼õ «¨Á¸¢ÈÐ.
 þó¾¢Â ¦Á¡Æ¢¸û, ¾Á¢Æ¢ý º¢ÈôÒ, ¾Á¢Æ¢ý ¾ü¸¡Ä ÅÇ÷îº¢, À¢¨ÆÂÈ §ÀÍ¾ø
±ØÐ¾ø ¬¸¢ÂÅ¨¸¸¨Ç «È¢óÐ¦¸¡ûÙ¾ø.

À¡¼õ : þÄì¸¢Âò¾¢ÈÉ¡ö×

 GJf;ftpij> rpWfij> ehty;> ehlfk;> GJf;ftpij Fwpj;J
jpwdha;T nra;jy;.
 ghHit E}y;fshf K.t- ,yf;fpaj; jpwd;> m.r.Qhdrk;ge;jd; ,yf;fpaf; fiy Mfpa E}y;fisAk; mwpar; nra;jy;.
 mf;fhy ,yf;fpaj;jpw;Fk; ,f;fhy ,yf;fpaj;jpw;Fk;
njhlHGwr;nra;jy;.
À¡¼õ : ehl;Lg;Gwtpay;


ehl;Lg;Gwtpay; gz;ila kf;fspd; fiy> gz;ghL> gof;ftof;fq;fs;> fijfs;
,itfisg; gpujpgypf;fpd;wd.



tsHe;j tUk; Jiwfspy; ehl;Lg;Gwtpay; JiwAk; xd;W.



nrd;w jiyKiwapdiu milahsg;gLj;jTk;> fiyfis kPl;nlLf;fTk;
khztHfSf;F ,j;Jiw Jizepw;fpwJ.
À¡¼õ : fy;ntl;bay;

 fy;ntl;bd; %yk; E}w;whz;L thhpahd jkpo; vOj;Jf;fspd;
tsHr;rp khw;wj;jpid mwpe;Jnfhs;syhk;.
 fy;ntl;bay; JiwahdJ fiy kw;Wk; mwptpay; JiwAld;
nray;glf;$baJ vd;gij khztHfSf;Fj; njhpag;gLj;Jjy;
,jd; Kf;fpa Nehf;fkhFk;.
 fy;ntl;Lj;

Jiwapy;

Ma;Tfs;

ngUfpl

,f;fy;tp

tpj;jhf

mikfpwJ.
njhy;ypay;rhH
Ma;Tfs;
tsHr;rp
milaTk;
khzhf;fHfSf;F Ma;TnjhlHghd njsptpid fy;ntl;bay;
Gfl;LfpwJ.
(EVEN SEM)
þÇí¸¨Ä ãýÈ¡Á¢Â¡ñÎ
À¡¼õ : rq;f ,yf;fpak; - Gwk;
 rq;f fhyj;jpy; njhFf;fg;gl; ,yf;fpaq;fis mwpe;J nfhs;s nra;jy;.
 jkpoh;fspd; gz;ghL> ehfupfk;> fyhr;rhuk;
,d;iwa vr;rq;fisAk; fw;Wzh;jy;.

Nghd;wtw;iw

Ez;zpjpd; tpsf;fp>

 Gwk; rhh;e;j fUj;Jf;is jw;fhyr; R+oNyhL xg;gpl;L Nehf;Fjy;.
 Mw;Wg;gil ,yf;fpaq;fs; thapyhf kdij newpg;gl top NfhYjy; kw;Wk;
ehlff; fiyQh;fis mwpe;J nfhs;sy;.
 jkpopd; njhd;ikia cw;W Nehf;fp nkhop tsj;ij czh;j;jp> Nkk;glj;
Jhz;Ljy;.
À¡¼õ : Gwg;nghUs; ntz;gh khiy


Gwg;gnghUs; ghlj;ijg; gbg;gjhy; gz;ila fhyj;jpd; tPuk;> ntw;wp ,it
Nghd;w epfo;Tfis mwpe;Jnfhs;syhk;.



kz;zhir ngz;zhir ,it Nghd;w fhuzq;fshy; NghHfs; eilngw;wJ.



,tw;wpd; %yk; tho;tpd; epiyahik khztpfSf;F czHj;jg;gl;lJ.
À¡¼õ : ¾¢Ã¡Å¢¼ ¦Á¡Æ¢¸Ç¢ý ´ôÀ¢Äì¸½õ

 ´Ä¢

Å¨¸

-

¯Â¢¦Ã¡Ä¢

¦Áö¦Â¡Ä¢

-

´Ä¢ÂÇ×

¬¸¢Â¨Å¸¨Ç

Á¡½Å÷¸ÙìÌ «È¢Ó¸õ ¦ºö¾ø.
 ´Ä¢ÂØò¾õ, ¦º¡ø¾¢¡¢Ò, «Êî ¦º¡ü¸û ¬¸¢Â¨Å¸¨Ç «È¢óÐì¦¸¡ûÙ¾ø.
 ¦ÀÂ÷î¦º¡ø,

§ÅüÚ¨Á,

Å¢¨Éî¦º¡ø,

Å¢¨ÉÅ¨¸,

¦º¡ø,

¦À¡Õû,

¦º¡ü¦È¡¼÷ ±Ûõ ¿¢¨ÄÂ¢ø ¾Á¢Æ¢ý þÄì¸½ «¨ÁôÒ¸¨Ç ¬úó¾
¿¢¨ÄÂ¢ø Ò¡¢Â¨Åò¾ø ±Ûõ ¿¢¨ÄÂ¢ø þôÀ¡¼ò¾¢ð¼õ «¨Á¸¢ÈÐ.
À¡¼õ : þ¾Æ¢Âø

 ,jopay; njhopy; tha;g;Gfs; ,jopay; tsh;r;rp Fwpj;j nra;jpfs;.
 nra;jp jpul;Ljy;> nra;jp epWtdq;fs;> nra;jp MrphpaH> nra;jpfis
nrg;gdpLjy; Fwpj;j nra;jpfis mwpar;nra;jy;.
 jw;fhyj; jkpo; ,jo;fspd; vOr;rpAk; tPo;r;rpAk; mwpe;Jnfhs;sr;
nra;jy;.
À¡¼õ : ngz;zpak;
 ngz;Zf;fhd Rje;jpuj;ij ngz;zpak; rhHe;j fy;tpNa
fw;gpf;fpwJ.

khztHfSf;Ff;

 ,j;Jiw rhH mwpT ngUk; khztHfs; rpwe;j gilg;ghsHfshfTk;>
rpe;jidahsuhfTk; tsu KbAk;.
 ngz;fspd; tsHr;rpia E}w;whz;L> thapyhf khztHfs; kdjpy; gjpar;nra;Ak;
fUtpahf ‘ngz;zpak;’ jpfo;fpwJ.

À¡¼õ : ¾¸Åø ¦¾¡¼÷À¢Âø


etPd cyfpy; jfty; njhopy; El;gj;jpd; gq;F msg;ghpaJ.



jfty; njhopy; El;gj;jpd; thapyhf khztHfs; mjd; EZf;fq;fisAk;
nray;ghLfisAk; mwpe;Jnfhs;fpd;wdH.



Clfj; njspit khztHfs; ngWjy; %yk; Ntiytha;g;gpidg; ngwyhk;.
*************

Principles of Management
1. Discuss and communicate the management evolution and how it will affect future managers.
2. Observe and evaluate the influence of historical forces on the current practice of management.
3. Identify and evaluate social responsibility and ethical issues involved in business situations and
logically articulate own position on such issues.
4. Explain how organizations adapt to an uncertain environment and identify techniques managers
use to influence and control the internal environment.
5. Practice the process of management's four functions:
Planning,
Organizing,
Leading, And
Controlling.

Business Organizations
All business entities are not the same. Some provide owners a lot of flexibility in management and
control and some do not.
Some provide owners a significant degree of protection from liability and some do not. And some
are heavily regulated, and some are not.
On top of these differences is the fact that our tax code provides different tax treatments for
different business entities.
All of these factors should be considered when an entrepreneur is selecting the type of business
entity she or he wishes to use for her or his business.

Business Mathematics and Statistics
•

Construct proofs using techniques from logic such as proof by contradiction and/or
specific techniques such as the principle of induction.

•

Analyze and check correctness of mathematical arguments, and read mathematical
text independently.

•

Apply an advanced abstract mathematical idea to a concrete real-world problem
(e.g., application of differential equations, or linear programming, or RSA or error
correction codes).

•

Write effectively using language appropriate for mathematical discourse.

•

Use calculus to analyze and evaluate properties of real valued functions.

•

Interact effectively with fellow students and colleagues.

•

Successfully complete four advanced courses in four different areas of mathematics,
establishing breadth required for careers in fields such as teaching and industrial
applications.

Financial Accounting
The syllabus includes: introduction to financial accounting; accounting concepts;
double-entry bookkeeping; preparation of balance sheets and profit and loss accounts;
principal sources of finance for companies; accounting ratios; limitations of conventional
financial statements.
Students should be able to:
•
•
•
•

state the uses and users of accounting information;
explain and apply accounting concepts, principles and conventions;
record basic accounting transactions and prepare annual financial statements; and
Analyses interpret and communicate the information contained in basic financial
statements and explain the limitations of such statements.

Business Communication
This course is designed to give students a comprehensive view of communication, its scope
and importance in business, and the role of communication in establishing a favorable outside the
firm environment, as well as an effective internal communications program. The various types of
business communication media are covered. This course also develops an awareness of the
importance of succinct written expression to modern business communication. Many of the
assignments are to be keyboarded.

Production Management
Course Outline Operations Management is the systematic approach and control of
the processes that transform inputs (e.g. human resources, facilities, materials, Information
systems etc.) into finished goods and services. The operations function consists of the core
wealth creation processes of a business and helps an organization to efficiently achieve its
mission while constantly increasing productivity and quality. This course focuses on the
role of operations management as a strategic element of the total organization. We will
cover classic and up-to-date tools and concepts used to support operational managerial
decisions.

Management Accounting
Students develop the ability to collect, analyze, and communicate quantitative and
non-quantitative information to assist management in making more effective planning and
control decisions. Topics include the changing role of management accounting and basic
concepts; product costing and cost accumulation; process costing and hybrid product
costing systems; activity-based costing and activity-based management; activity analysis,
cost behavior and cost estimation; cost-volume profit analysis; absorption and variable
costing; profit planning and activity-based budgets; standard costing and flexible
budgeting; cost management tools; and decision making.

Strategic Management
This course introduces the key concepts, tools, and principles of strategy formulation
and competitive analysis. It is concerned with managerial decisions and actions that affect
the performance and survival of business enterprises. The course is focused on the
information, analyses, organizational processes, and skills and business judgment
managers must use to devise strategies, position their businesses, define firm boundaries
and maximize long-term profits in the face of uncertainty and competition.

Managerial Economics
Study the application of analytical tools and microeconomic concepts to corporate
resource allocation, demand and cost determination, industry positioning, and pricing
mechanisms.

Office Management
The objective of this course is to move students beyond the theories of contemporary
management principles to the practice of management skills in a highly participatory
classroom environment. The course will help participants acquire practical management
skills that are of immediate use in management or leadership positions.

Customer Relationship Management
Many firms recognize the importance of establishing and sustaining mutually
beneficial relationships with customers, and have developed customer relationship
management (CRM) strategies. In this course, we examine CRM as a business strategy that
integrates internal processes and external networks to create and deliver value for targeted
customers and for the organisation. We will take a broader view of 'marketing' than just
designing a product, advertising, pricing and distributing it to consumers. It examines the

role that stakeholders, such as internal staff, suppliers and influence groups, play in
shaping relationships with customers.

Management Concepts (NME-I)
To facilitate students’ understanding of their own managerial skills. To improve
communication skills. To learn from the management experience of others. To develop and
learn about goals specific to the students of this class. Have a lot of fun while learning a lot
of stuff.

Materials Management
Materials management deals with the flow of goods and services throughout an
organization's production process, from order placement to product delivery. Materials
managers seek to find the optimal processes to both satisfy customers and maximize
company profits. Specific logistics management issues depend on the company or industry;
however, programs that teach materials management skills usually also include courses in
purchasing, inventory and production planning.

Business Environment
To provide knowledge of the environment in which businesses operate, the economic
operational and financial framework with particular application to the transaction of insurance
business.

Operation Research
Identify and develop operational research models from the verbal description of the real
system.
Understand the mathematical tools that are needed to solve optimisation problems.
Use mathematical software to solve the proposed models.
Develop a report that describes the model and the solving technique, analyse the results and
propose recommendations in language understandable to the decision-making processes in
Management Engineering.

Organisational Behaviour
Human Resources Specialists need a fundamental understanding of the
interactions that occur among people in the workplace. This Social Science course
provides the student with the tools to understand and evaluate individual, group

and organizational processes. The student will also gain an appreciation of the
relevance of the study of organizational behaviour to the practice of human resource
management.

Total Quality Management
The aim of this course is to introduce undergraduate students to the philosophy and
principles of Total Quality Management (TQM) in the health area as well as to provide
them with the underlying principles and techniques of Total Quality Management (TQM)
with emphasis on their application to organizations.

Training and Development (NME-II)
This course deals with the process of training and developing people in
organisations. It covers a variety of approaches to instruction and learning and contrasts
these with their practical application. It also includes the study of core functions of human
resource development and the development of an understanding of workplace competency
standards. You will learn to design and conduct needs analyses and to plan, implement and
evaluate training programs. You will also learn training techniques and the skills required
to deliver a training program.

Marketing Management
•
•
•
•
•

Identify core concepts of marketing and the role of marketing in business and society.
Knowledge of social, legal, ethical and technological forces on marketing decision-making.
Appreciation for the global nature of marketing and appropriate measures to operate
effectively in international settings.
Ability to develop marketing strategies based on product, price, place and promotion
objectives.
Ability to create an integrated marketing communications plan which includes promotional
strategies and measures of effectiveness.

Business Law
This course is designed to provide the student with knowledge of the legal
environment in which a consumer and businesses operates, and to provide the student with
knowledge of legal principles.

Cost Accounting
To provide the students with an in-depth knowledge of Cost Accounting concepts,
principles and methods to develop ability and skills to prepare and analyses Cost
Accounting data to meet the requirements of different manufacturing concerns.

Computer Application In Business
Students will study computer terminology, hardware, and software related to the
business environment. The focus of this course is on business productivity software
applications and professional behavior in computing, including word processing (as
needed), spreadsheets, databases, presentation graphics, and business-oriented utilization of
the Internet.
HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Today’s competitive business environment owes its success to effective management
of its human resource. The quality of the organization’s employees, their attitude,
behavior and satisfaction with their jobs, and their behavior towards ethics and values
and a sense of fair treatment all impact the firm’s productivity, level of customer service,
reputation, and survival. The students of human resources management must aware of
basic aspects of human resource management to understand the functioning of human
resource management in an organizational setting. Therefore, this introductory course on
Human Resource Management is designed for engineering students who wants.

E-Business
The module is an introduction to the basic concepts of e-business and e-commerce,
including presentation and discussion of the strategies and technologies involved. It
discusses basic concepts of e-commerce, discusses and explains theoretical and practical
issues of conducting business over the internet and the Web, and presents methods for
evaluating user needs. Topics covered include: E-business Infrastructure, Selling and
Marketing on the Web, Web Server Hardware and Software, Business-to-Business
strategies, Virtual Communities, Web Portals, E-commerce Software, Payment systems,
Security and User Experience.

Industrial Relation and Labour Laws
This course focuses on institutional structures, policies and procedures in industrial
relations conflict resolution under arbitration and bargaining. The course covers topics and
issues of importance in the employment and industrial law field. Others include the nature
and purposes of the legal system and industrial law, the law concerning the contract of
employment, Trade union law and industrial law powers of governments.
Entrepreneurial Development
Entrepreneurship and Innovation minors will be able to sell themselves and their
ideas. Students master oral and visual presentation skills and establish a foundation of
confidence in the skills necessary to cause others to act. Entrepreneurship and Innovation
minors will be able to find problems worth solving. Students advance their skills in
customer development, customer validation, competitive analysis, and iteration while
utilizing design thinking and process tools to evaluate in real-world problems and projects.

Financial Management
Introduce students to financial management and its importance and its applications
in business, their relationship with the business environment and the role and functions of
chief financial officer. Introduce students to financial planning, and objectives, and its
benefits, and the types of areas and stages of financial planning, and the factors that help
the success of financial planning.

Marketing Research
Marketing research is the foundation for building knowledge about the market. It’s
an exciting and critical aspect of marketing. It covers a wide range of phenomena and it
can help to answer many questions and reduce the uncertainty in decision making. This
course is taught with a practice orientation. It is hoped that students will gain a practical
and sound understanding of how marketing research is conducted in the real business
environment. At the end of the course, you will become acquainted with SPSS, a statistical
package commonly used by research houses, and you will be able to write research
proposals, identify research problems, design survey questionnaires, analyze data and
write a research report.

Creativity and Innovation Management
Creativity and innovation are integral to an organization’s ability to survive and
thrive in today’s competitive marketplace. This course provides students with an
understanding of how creativity and innovation can be facilitated and managed in a work
setting. Students will learn about theoretical conceptualizations of creativity and
innovation as well as practical applications involved in fostering creativity and innovation
in the workplace. Students will be expected to play an active role in learning through class
exercises, class discussions, dialogue with guest speakers, and presentations about real (or
planned) innovations in organizations.

BCA 11 - Digital Logic & Programming in C:
To learn the concepts of “ C ” Programming
To learn how to use develop software programs for day-to- day applications.
Basic knowledge about computers Objectives.
To learn the fundamentals of digital system design.
To learn combinational and sequential logic.
To learn hardware fundamentals of computer design. Provide basic knowledge on digital
electronics to understand the working principles of digital computer and to develop
programming skill using C language.
BCA 21 - C++ & Data Structure:
To learn about the fundamentals of computers.
To learn to perform basic calculations, print text on the screen and create lists, and
perform simple control flow operations using if statements and for loops.
To learn how to reuse code with function.
To acquaint students with data structures used when programming for the storage and
manipulation of data.
The concept of data abstraction and the problem of building implementations of abstract,
data types are emphasized.
Data Structure Algorithms for stack, queues, linked list, trees, graphs, sorting and
searching.
BAMA 15B - Mathematical Foundations:
To know about matrix operations, Symmetric Skew, Hermitian, Orthogonal.
To learn about rank of matrix solutions of linear equations.
To learn theorem and integration functions.
BCA 31 - Java Programming:
On successful completion of the course the students should have understood the object
oriented programming in java.
Students should have idea about GUI bases programming.
Should have idea about database programming.
BCA 32 - E-Commerce:
This course introduces students to various aspects and models for e-commerce. At the
end of the course, students should have an understanding of the impacts which
ecommerce is having on society, markets and commerce.
Students should also become aware of the global nature of e-commerce and how
traditional means of doing business will need to change in the electronic age.

BCA 33 - Resource Management Techniques:
To enable students to learn and apply mathematics skills to a business setting.
To learn how to handle situations involving more than one random variable and functions
of random variables.
Ability to analyze the given data set using mathematical models.
Ability to represent the dataset and solve using techniques such as linear programming.
To improve the skills of solving very common problems which we come across in
various fields like transportation and industries with machines.
To develop computational skill and logical thinking in formulating industry oriented
problems as a mathematical problem and finding solutions.
BSCA 34 - Design and Analysis of Algorithms:
To build a solid foundation of the most important fundamental subject in computer
science. Creative thinking is essential to algorithm design and mathematical acumen and
programming skills.
BNCA 35 - Introduction to Information Technology:
To enable the students to be proficient with information technology with a better
knowledge of computer.
BACM 15C - Financial Accounting:
Basic knowledge in mathematics and accounts.
To understand the Indian financial systems and stock market.
To understand the financial services and financial management.
UCA 52 - Visual Programming:
Knowledge of any programming language.
To introduce the students to Event Driven programming.
To help the students in find solutions to real life problems using Visual Basic.
Students will learn about connecting and accessing databases.
To understand the various types of applications.
To get expertise in visual programming.
BCA 41 - Database Management Systems:
Knowledge of data structures and file-handling.
To learn about the basics of database management systems (DBMS), with an emphasis on
how to organize, maintain and retrieve efficiently, and effectively the information from a
DBMS.
To learn the fundamental concepts of the relational model, including relations, attributes,
domains, keys, foreign keys, entity integrity and referential integrity.
To learn how to normalize the data using 1st, 2nd & 3rd normal forms.
To define and manipulate the relational databases in SQL.

BCA 43 - Decision Support System:
To study the concepts of Artificial Intelligence and Methods of solving problems using
Artificial Intelligence.
To understand the basic techniques of knowledge representation and their use and
components of an intelligent agent.
To be able to implement basic decision making algorithms, including search based and
problem solving techniques.
To know the basic issues in machine learning.
To study various expert and intelligen systems.
BSCA 44 - Computer Organization and Architecture:
To enable the student to have a better understanding of architecture of computer and
prepare the student for higher level of programming.
Given an environment to learn more about control memory, registers and Peripheral
devices.
To learn about auxiliary and virtual memory.
BNCA 45 - Internet and its Applications:
Enable the students to get sufficient knowledge on various system resources.
To equip students to basics of data communication and prepare them for better computer
networking.
To know about e-marketing, CRM and HTML programs.
BCA 51 - Mobile Application Development:
Knowledge in Wireless communication Technologies.
Create a simple application that runs under the Android operating system.
Access and work with the Android file system.
Create an application that uses multimedia under the Android operating system.
Access and work with databases under the Android operating system.
This course aims to provide the students with a detailed knowledge on Mobile
Application and Development and covers Android programming from fundamentals to
buildings mobile applications for smart gadgets.
BCA 52 - Operating System:
Knowledge of computers & computer organization.
To learn Structure and functions of OS.
To learn Processes and Threads, Scheduling algorithms.
To learn Principles of concurrency and Memory management.
To learn I/O management and File systems.

BCA 53 - Data Communication & Networks:
Given an environment, after analyzing the channel characteristics, appropriate channel
access mechanism and data link protocols are chosen to design a network.
Given an environment, analyzing the network structure and limitations, appropriate
routing protocol is chosen to obtain better throughput.
Given various load characteristics and network traffic conditions, decide the transport
protocols and timers to be used.
BECA 54A - Data Mining:
Knowledge of database management system.
To understand the concepts of Data Mining.
To learn about Classification, prediction and cluster analysis techniques.
To learn about applications of Data and knowledge mining.
To learn the fundamentals of designing large-scale data warehouses using relational
technology.
To study the design aspects, planning and development.
BECA 54C - Information Security:
To provide an understanding of principal concepts, major issues, technologies and basic
approaches in information security.
Develop an understanding of information assurance as practiced in computer operating
systems, distributed systems, networks and representative applications.
Gain familiarity with prevalent network and distributed system attacks, defenses against
them and forensics to investigate the aftermath.
BSCA 55 - Software Engineering:
Identify, formulate, and solve software engineering problems, including the specification,
design, implementation, and testing of software systems that meet specification,
performance, maintenance and quality requirements.
Elicit, analyze and specify software requirements through a productive working
relationship with various stakeholders of a software project.
Need to function effectively as a team member.
Understanding professional, ethical and social responsibility of a software engineer.
Participate in design, development, deployment and maintenance of a medium scale
software development project.
BCA 61 - Cloud Computing:
To enable the students to learn the basic functions, principles and concepts of cloud
systems.
To equip students to basics of cloud computing for everyone and prepare them for
computer modelling of events.
To enable the student to understand various methodology available for securing
information.

BCP 62 - Web Technology:
To inculcate knowledge of web technological concepts and functioning of internet.
To learn and program features of web programming languages.
To understand the major components of internet and associated protocols.
To design an innovative application for web.
USCA 54 - Cryptography:
To learn about network security.
To learn Computer Network Vulnerabilities.
To learn how to deal with Network Security Challenges.
Develop a basic understanding of cryptography, how it has evolved and some key
encryption techniques used today.
Develop an understanding of security policies (such as authentication, integrity and
confidentiality).
To learn about network security threats and countermeasures.
BECA 64C - Multimedia:
This course presents the introduction to multimedia, images & animation and enables the
students to learn the concepts of multimedia.
Understanding the key principles of animation using FLASH.
Understanding the concept of timing for animation and its application as a means of
communication.
Ability to creatively manipulate frame time as a means of emphasizing and actualizing
action and expressing an idea.
BCP 12 - Accounting Software:
To practically learn to use Microsoft word, excel and PowerPoint.
To be able to work as an office assistant.
To learn about basics entries in Tally.
To work with Tally Accounting Software for maintaining accounts.
BCA 62 - Open Source Programming:
To discuss techniques that can be effectively applied in practice about HTML 5, Java
script, PHP, CSS and Linux.
To make the student more proficient with error free software development.
BECA 63A - Software Testing:
To understand the Concepts of Software Testing.
To learn quality assurance plans and how to apply quality assurance tools & techniques.
To learn about standards and certifications.
To learn how to describe procedures and work instructions in software organizations.
Introducing the students to various Testing Strategies and Testing Tools.

BECA 63B - Mobile Computing:
To impart good knowledge of wireless communication to students.
To understand the concepts of Telecommunication Systems such as GSM, DECT,
TETRA, UMTS and UTRAN.
To understand the Mobile Network Layer and Transport Layer.
BECA 63C - Microprocessors and its Applications:
To learn the architecture, programming, interfacing and rudiments of system design of
microprocessors.
To prepare the student to learn about 8086 and various interfacing peripherals.
BECA 64A - Internet of Things:
Vision and Introduction to IoT.
Understand IoT Market perspective.
Data and Knowledge Management and use of Devices in IoT Technology.
Understand State of the Art – IoT Architecture.
Real World IoT Design Constraints, Industrial Automation and Commercial Building.
Automation in IoT.

The objective is to motivate the students in emerging technologies and acquire
knowledge in various domains.
Career options after BCA the students can apply the optical & practical tools /techniques
as Computer programmer ,Computer system analyst, System administrator, Computer
support service specialist, higher studies like MCA, Projects in IT Companies.
As software developers for designing, installing, testing & maintenance of software
Technical writer/Developers
Web Designer

SEMESTER I
PAPER – 1
SUB: GENERAL CHEMISTRY – I
SUB CODE: BCH11
OBJECTIVES:
♦ To study Basic concepts regarding Atomic Structure, Periodic Properties, Bonding
Concepts.
♦ To study Ionic Bond, VSEPR and MO Theories, Nomenclature of Organic
Compounds, Hybridisation.
♦ To study Reaction Intermediates, States of Matter, Principle of Volumetric
Analysis, Related Problems and Applications.
SEMESTER II
PAPER – 2
SUB: GENERAL CHEMISTRY – II
SUB CODE: BCH21
OBJECTIVES:
♦ Basic knowledge on s- and p- Block Elements, Group Study.
♦ Hydrocarbons, Cycloalkanes, Dienes,
♦ Quantum Chemistry, Thermochemistry, First Law of Thermodynamics,
Derivation of Equations, Related Problems, Reaction Mechanism and
Applications.
SEMESTER – III
PAPER – 3
SUB: GENERAL CHEMISTRY – III
SUB CODE: BCH31
OBJECTIVES:
♦ To study Basic concepts regarding the Principles of Inorganic Analysis and
Applications of Qualitative Analysis.
♦ To study Types of Solvents, p- Block Elements, Group Study, Aromaticity,
Electrophilic and Nucleophilic Substitution Reactions, Elimination Reactions,
Reaction Mechanism.
♦ To study Second Law of Thermodynamics, Derivation of Equations, Related
Problems and Applications

SKILL BASED SUBJECT
PAPER – 1
SUB: WATER TREATMENT AND ANALYSIS
SUB CODE: BSCH32
OBJECTIVE:
♦ To impart knowledge about the various methods of Water Analysis and
Treatment of Water.
SEMESTER – IV
PAPER – 4
SUB: GENERAL CHEMISTRY – IV
SUB CODE: BCH41
OBJECTIVE:
♦ To study Noble gases, Carboxylic Acids, Amines, Alcohols, Phenols,
Naphthols, Important Name Reactions, Mechanism.
♦ To study Thermodynamics, Derivation of Equations, Partial Molar Properties,
Chemical Potential, Related Problems and Applications.
SKILL BASED SUBJECT
PAPER – 2
SUB: FOOD CHEMISTRY
SUB CODE: BSCH42
OBJECTIVE:
♦ To impart knowledge about Different Foods, Their Nutritive Values and Food
Preservation.
SEMESTER – V
PAPER – 5
SUB: INORGANIC CHEMISTRY – I
SUB CODE: BCH51
OBJECTIVES:
♦ To study about the Halogens and Related compounds.
♦ To give students a firm grounding in Co-ordination chemistry and Solid state
Chemistry
PAPER – 6
SUB: ORGANIC CHEMISTRY – I
SUB CODE: BCH52
OBJECTIVES:
♦ To effectively impart knowledge about Carbohydrates, Stereochemistry,
Conformational Analysis, Nitroalkanes and Heterocyclic chemistry.
♦ To make the students more inquisitive in learning the Mechanistic details in
Organic¬ Chemistry through the teaching of the named reactions.

PAPER- 7
SUB: PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY – I
SUB CODE: BCH53
OBJECTIVES:
♦ To impart knowledge about the Solutions, Phase Rule and its Applications,
♦ To study Colligative properties, Chemical Equilibrium, Phase Rule and its
Applications, Electrochemistry and its Applications.
ELECTIVE
PAPER – 1
SUB: ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY – 1
SUB CODE: BECH54A
OBJECTIVE:
♦ To impart knowledge about Data Analysis, Purification of organic
compounds, Different Spectroscopic Techniques and their Application.
ELECTIVE
PAPER – 2
SUB: PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTRY
SUB CODE: BECH55A
OBJECTIVE:
♦ To effectively impart knowledge about Various Diseases and Their
Treatment, Importance of Indian Medicinal Plants and Different Types of
Drugs.
♦ Preparation, Synthesis and Structural Determination are not required for the
Compounds mentioned.
SKILL BASED SUBJECT
PAPER – 3
SUB: APPLIED CHEMISTRY
SUB CODE: BSCH56
OBJECTIVE:
♦ To impart Knowledge about Petrochemicals, Paper Technology, Sugar
Industry, Explosives, Photography and Diary Chemistry.
SEMESTER – VI
PAPER – 8
SUB: INORGANIC CHEMISTRY – II
SUB CODE: BCH61
OBJECTIVES:
♦ To impart knowledge about Nuclear chemistry, Radioactivity, Metallurgy,
Chemistry of f- Block Elements, Organometallic Compounds and Bioinorganic Chemistry.

PAPER – 9
SUB: ORGANIC CHEMISTRY – II
SUB CODE: BCH62
OBJECTIVES:
♦ To kindle interest in students in learning Bio-organic chemistry through the
introduction of topics such as Proteins, Nucleic acids, Terpenes, Alkaloids etc.
♦ To generate Keen Interest and Thinking in Understanding the Mechanisms
of¬ Molecular Rearrangements and Synthetic Applications of Acetoacetic
Ester, Benzene Diazonium Chloride, Grignard Reagents and Diazomethane.
PAPER- 10
SUB: PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY – II
SUB CODE: BCH63
OBJECTIVE:
♦ To impart Knowledge about Electrochemistry, Surface Chemistry,
Photochemistry, Chemical Kinetics and Theories of reaction rates.
ELECTIVE PAPER – 3
SUB: ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY – II
SUB CODE: BECH64A
OBJECTIVE:
♦ To impart knowledge about Different Chromatographic and Spectroscopic
Techniques.

SKILL BASED SUBJECT
PAPER – 4
SUB: AGRICULTURE AND LEATHER CHEMISTRY
SUB CODE; BSCH65
OBJECTIVE:
♦ To learn about Soil fertility and Productivity, Soil Chemistry, Insecticides,
Leather Industry and Treatment of Tannery Effluents.

SEMESTER I
PAPER –I
SUB: ORGANIC CHEMISTRY

SUB CODE: MCH11

OBJECTIVES:
♦ To make the students learn and understand the concept of stereochemistry,
conformational analysis and their application in the determination of reaction
mechanism.
♦ To understand the mechanism of nucleophilic and electrophilic substitution
reactions.
PAPER -2
SUB: INORGANIC CHEMISTRY I

SUB CODE: MCH12

OBJECTIVES:
♦ To learn about the inorganic polymers.
♦ To study the concept of coordination chemistry, stability of the complexes and
stereochemistry of complexes.
♦ To know about the structure and bonding of inorganic compounds.
PAPER-3
SUB: PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY I

SUB CODE: MCH13

OBJECTIVE:
♦ To study the partial molar property, fugacity and its significance.
♦ Theories and basic concepts of chemical kinetics - mechanism of acid, base
and enzyme catalysis reaction.
♦ To acquire knowledge on phase equilibria of three component system. To
study the basics of colloids.

ELECTIVE
PAPER-I
SUB: ADVANCED POLYMER CHEMISTRY

SUB CODE: MCH14A

OBJECTIVE:
♦ To gain the knowledge in the preparation, properties, characterization and
applications of polymers.

SEMESTER II
PAPER - 4
SUB: ORGANIC CHEMISTRY II

SUB CODE: MCH21

OBJECTIVES:
♦ To understand the nature of carbon-hetero atom multiple bond additions and
the mechanism of a chemical reactions.
♦ To understand the techniques involved in the rearrangements and their
synthetic utility.
♦ To know the methods of synthetic strategies and applications.
♦ To apply the knowledge of chemical reactions in organic synthesis.
PAPER – 5
SUB: INORGANIC CHEMISTRY II
SUB CODE: MCH22
OBJECTIVES:
♦ To make the students knowledgeable in solid state chemistry.
♦ To equip the students for their future career in nuclear industry.
♦ To learn the chemistry of lanthanides, to learn about nanotechnology and use
of inorganic compounds in biological chemistry.
PAPER-6
SUB: PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY II
SUB CODE: MCH23
OBJECTIVES:
♦ To understand the behavior of kinetic reactions and fast reaction.
♦ To understand the behavior of electrolytes in solution.
♦ To know the structure of the electrode surface.
♦ To differentiate electrode kinetics from other types of kinetic studies.
♦ To know the applications of electrode process. To study the concept and
applications of group theory.

ELECTIVE
PAPER-2
SUB: GREEN CHEMISTRY

SUB CODE: MCH24A

OBJECTIVES:
♦ To know the principle and importance of green chemistry.
♦ To understand the student green chemistry strategies for designing the
chemical synthesis.
♦ To know the solvent free synthesis.
♦ To make the students knowledgeable ultrasound and microwave assisted green
synthesis.
SEMESTER III
PAPER - 7
SUB: ORGANIC CHEMISTRY III
SUB CODE: MCH31
OBJECTIVE:
♦ To understand the concepts of spectral techniques and to apply these
techniques for the quantitative and structural analysis of organic compounds.
♦ To learn the chemistry of terpenes, alkaloids and free radicals and their
importance.
PAPER- 8
SUB: INORGANIC CHEMISTRY III
SUB CODE: MCH32
OBJECTIVE:
♦ To study about the Coordination complexes, Substitution in Coordination
complexes and Inorganic Photochemistry.
PAPER-9
SUB: PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY III
SUB CODE: MCH33
OBJECTIVES:
♦ To study the electrochemical kinetics, over potential, corrosions and fuel cells.
♦ To know the solid state and its properties.
♦ To Study the principles and applications of spectroscopy.
♦ To study statistical thermodynamics.

ELECTIVE PAPER-2
SUB: SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

SUB CODE: MCH34A

OBJECTIVES:
♦ To study about the importance of research, literature survey, error analysis,
statistical treatment.
♦ To study about the conventions of writing thesis.
SEMESTER IV
PAPER - 10
SUB: ORGANIC CHEMISTRY IV
SUB CODE: MCH41
OBJECTIVE:
♦ To understand the concepts of Aromaticity, Photochemical Reactions,
Antibiotics and proteins.
♦ Applications and Techniques of Dyeing.
PAPER-11
SUB: INORGANIC CHEMISTRY – IV

SUB CODE: MCH42

OBJECTIVE:
♦ To study about the Inorganic Spectroscopy and Nuclear Chemistry.
PAPER-12
SUB: PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY-IV
OBJECTIVE
♦ To study the principles of photochemical reactions.

SUB CODE: MCH43

♦ To study the Experimental methods and kinetics studies of photochemical
reactions.
♦ To Study of electrode - electrolytic interface.
♦ To study the fundamental principles of quantum chemistry and its application
to chemical bonding, Schrödinger wave equation and its applications.
♦ To study statistical thermodynamics, quantum statistics and irreversible
thermodynamics.

ELECTIVE PAPER- 4
SUB: ENVIRONMENTAL CHEMISTRY

SUB CODE: MCH44A

OBJECTIVES:
♦ To understand the concept of different types of pollution.
♦ To learn the various techniques involved in the analysis of pollutants.
♦ To know the methods for the control of pollution

Krishnasamy College of Science, Arts and Management for Women
Department of English
Programme Outcomes for Odd Semester

I – B.A. English
GENERAL ENGLISH
To improve in all areas of the English language: Grammar Vocabulary, speaking,
listening, pronunciation, reading and writing.
To consider EGP (English for General Purpose) providing a broad foundation rather than
a detailed and selection specification of goals like ESP (English for Specific Purpose).
To improve the overall English level of participants in an interactive communicative
environment.
To develop the high level of interaction and practice in real life contest with plenty of
opportunities for speaking.
INDIAN WRITING IN ENGLISH
To acquaint students with a knowledge of Indian writers and their works.
To help the students have a broad outlook on Indian literature and to make them to
understand the Indian culture and multiculturalism.
To enable the students to know the dynamic and analytical aspects of the use of language.
To acquaint students with a knowledge of Indian writer and their works.
ADVANCE ENGLISH GRAMMAR
To enable the students to acquire a proficiency in the use of English.
To enable the students to know the dynamic and analytical aspects of the use of language.
To enhance the basic knowledge of structure of English.
To make inferences and predictions based on comprehension of a text.
To produce academic vocabulary appropriately orally and in writing.
LITERARY FORMS AND TERMS
To acquire the knowledge of the genres of fiction, poetry and drama.
To identify and describe distinct literary terms like Simile, metaphor, oxymoron,
soliloquy, climax, didacticism, fable, satire etc.
To display the working knowledge of historical novel, psychological, stream of
consciousness, realistic and science fiction.

II – B.A. English
GENERAL ENGLISH
To learn how to use the correct pronunciation of vocabulary.
To discuss about news and current affairs.
To read and to understand language and description of topics from a variety of texts.
To communicate with a greater understanding include grammar, reading skill, and
writing and conversations skills.
BRITISH LITERATURE - I
To explore the students to the Neo-Classical tradition in literature.
To enable them to explore the remarkable changes in literary forms.
To train them to comprehend the trends in the literary expression of the period.
To analyze literary or cultural problem in a way that reflect insight into the relevant
distinctive historical traditional and social content.
AMERICAN LITERATURE - II
To read and interpret literary texts in American Literature.
To Experience different writers sense of place, land and a sense of home.
To develop an understanding of the major changes in literary genres and style.
To understand oneself better as an American or a person living in American and as a
human being.
HISTORY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE – I
To understand texts in their cultural and historical contexts.
To analyze literature using appropriate terminology and common rhetorical figures.
To demonstrate awareness of different critical approaches.
To perform competent close readings of texts.
LANGUAGE SKILLS AND COMMUNICATION
To provide a student with a thorough grounding in basis of a subject.
To enquire depth knowledge of a specialized topic where appropriate. This need not
necessary be through a lecture coursed. It should be a subject dealt with in supervisions
or by dissertation.

III – B.A. English

AMERICAN LITERATURE – II
To read and interpret literary texts in American Literature.
To experience different writers sense of home place, land and a sense of home.
To develop an understanding of the major changes in literary genres and style.
To understand oneself better as an America or a person living in American and as an
human being.

ENGLISH PHONETICS
The students shall be able to describe the structure of speech signals.
To provide an account of basic phonological theory and the types of sound changes.
To describe how the voice indicates age, sex, identity and feelings.
To describe the vowel and constant phonemes.
20th CENTURY LITERATURE – I
To read about the major literary movements in 20th century literature.
To establish the exact beginning of some literary movements.
To learn individual modules which trace the paradoxes of modernity within the
intersecting, discourses of aesthetics, education, economics, ethnicity, nationalism,
legality, science, sexuality and urbanization.
To acquire the critical thinking and writing skills that give you the competitive edge,
either as a future scholar or as a professional in areas.
INTRODUCTION TO LITERARY CRITICISM
To demonstrate a comparative understanding of national literature and literary tradition
within the context of world literature through close readings of primary texts.
To situate texts within their cultural and historical contexts by integrating and analyzing
secondary scholarship and criticism.
To develop analytical and critical thinking and research skills through close readings of
primary literature and secondary scholarship and criticism.
To distinguish and analyze literary forms in the context of major developments in literary
history.

JOURNALISM
To write a variety of media products following accepted journalistic standards including
Associated Press style.
To create and design emerging media products including blogs, digital audio video, social
media, and multimedia.
To apply relevant case law involving journalism the first amendment and other mass
media issues.
To make effective business and professional presentations to internal and external
audiences.
INDIAN LITERATURE IN ENGLISH TRANSLATION
To discuss issues of resistance and representation with reference to Indian texts and
English translations.
To argue that the contextualization, theorization and canonization of Indian literature in
English translation need attention in today’s fast changing literary scenes.
To lay out the role of translation on inter human space at various times and places in the
world.
To characterize the increased activity in the field of translation.

I – M.A. English:
CHAUCER AND THE ELIZABETHAN LITERATURE
To explore the literary tradition of the Elizabethan period that promoted the
indigenization of the European forms such as the sonnet, allegory and the romance poem
etc.
To examine the cultural practices of the age which reflects in the writings and transition
from 11th to the 17th century.
To recognize and understand figurative language such as allegory and metaphor and
literary techniques like irony, rhyme and allusion.
To identify the unique qualities of the authors studied and compare and contrast them.

AMERICAN LITERATURE
To enable the students to have an overview of major authors who have given significant
contributions to the development of American literature.

The social and political events that have influenc4ed the literary movements can be
understood by the study of representative authors.
To advantage the critical knowledge of a specialized field through their independent
research, which contributes to a broader on going intellectual dialogue.
To employ discipline specific language in formal writing and oral presentations,
including appropriate structures, form, rhetoric style and usage.

INDIAN LITERATURE IN ENGLISH
To help the students appreciate the richness in Indian writing in English.
To acquaint the students to the eminent Indian Writers in English.
To write a literary or expository text using the conventions of Standard English as
stylistically appropriate while showing a nuanced use of language.
To demonstrate knowledge and comprehension of major texts and traditions of language
and literature written in English.
MODERN ENGLISH GRAMMAR
To enable the students to acquire a high proficiency in the use of English.
To enable the students to know the dynamic and analytical aspects of the use of language.
To understand the differences between spoken and written English.
To understand the factors that influence use of grammar and vocabulary in speech and
writing.
To understand the different ways in which grammar has been described.
WOMEN’S WRITING
To recognize and discuss the aspects of women’s writing.
To demonstrate the understanding of critical and theoretical debates surrounding
women’s writing at advance level.
To create awareness of cultural and intercultural concerns relating to women’s writing.

II – M.A. English:
SHAKESPEARE STUDIES
To enable the students to read the plays in the light of the critical approaches that has
emerged prominent.

To study the plays of Shakespeare in the critical, textual and theatrical contexts.
To understand the nature of the dramatic genres in which Shakespeare play including
comedy, romance, tragedy and history.
To interpret particular Shakespearean works in literary critical essays of one’s own.

THE VICTORIAN LITERATURE
To study Victorian Literature in the background of the changing views, improvements
in technology and the poor conditions of the working class people.
To analyse Victorian literature as an art that encouraged higher good as righteous and
instilled social consciousness.
To analyse, discuss and write critically about the use of supernatural and gothic tropes
and their significance in a range of Victorian texts.
To understand range of Victorian literature in relation to a range of contexts including
Victorian anxieties about modernity, madness, sexual transgression and disease.
CONTEMPORARY LITERARY THEORY – I
To help the students understand literary theory as a system to critically interpret literary
texts.
To enable the students to understand the broad spectrum of thought that is covered by
literary theory and also to enhance their literary research.
To possess an awareness of alternatively defined traditions and genres such as women’s
literature, Postcolonial list, World literature or Native American literature.
To demonstrate coherent writing in multiple genres, as well as an awareness of critical
and interpretive methods.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

To facilitate students to gain knowledge to pursue research.
To enable students to present the research findings through the application of systematic
and scientific methods.
To assess critically the following methods : literature study, case study, structured
surveys, interviews, focus groups, participatory approaches, narrative analysis, costbenefit, analysis scenario methodology and technology foresight.
To assess research methods pertinent to technology innovation research.

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS
Program outcomes
B.sc., Mathematics
Algebra:
Students are exposed to topics like series,number theory.
Trigonometry:
It aim to develops computational skills.
Calculus:
It increases the knowledge in the areas of differential and integral calculus.
Analytical Geometry:
To deepen the knowledge of the students in various concept of analytical solid
geometry.
Mathematical Statistics:
To apply statistics methods for mathematical problem.
Differential Equations:
To expose to different technique of finds solution to these equations.
Vector Analysis & Fourier Analysis:
To develop deep understanding of key concept followed by problems of applied
natural.This will lead to post graduate studies and research in par as well as applied maths.

Linear Programming:
To improve the skills of solving very common problems which we come across in
various field.
Numerical methods:
It deals with solution of numerical differentiation, Intrgration, Difference equation
and algebraic equations.

Mathematics for competitive examinations:
To introduce the concept of mathematics with embasis on analytical ability and
computational skill needed in competitive examinations.
Abstract Algebra:
These algebraic structure have applications in mathematical physics, chemistry and
computer science.
Real Analysis:
To understand various limiting behaviour of sequence and series and to enhance the
mathematical maturity.
Complex Analysis:
To gain the knowledge about the complex number system, complex function and
integration.
Statics:
To development of skills, information of suitable mathematical models and problem
solving technique.
Dynamics:
To provide models for some real life problems and it develops logical deduction and
interpretation.
Graph Theory:
To study and develop all the concept of graphs matching, covering and planer graph.
Linear Algebra:
To study the algebraic structure of vector space and linear transformation.
Programming in C - Language:
To develop programming skill in the computer language c.
Operations Research:
To develop computational skill and logical thinking in formulating industry oriented
problems.
Fuzzy Mathematics:
To know the fundamentals of fuzzy algebra and application of fuzzy technology.

M.sc., Mathematics
Algebra:
To introduce the concept and to develop working knowledge
and real quadratic forms.

on class equation

Real Analysis:
To work comfortably with functions of bounded variation of convergence and
uniform convergence.

Ordinary Differential Equations:
To develop the strong back ground on finding solutions to linear differential
equations.
Differential Geometry:
It introduces space curves and there intrinsic properties of surface and geodesin.
Discrete Mathematics:
It aims to explore the topics like lattices and their application and coding theory.
Graph Theory:
To study and develop the concepts of all graphs connectivity, cycling.
Partial Differential Equations:
To introduce to the students the various types of partial differential equations and how
to solve the equations.
Mechanics:
To study the mechanical systems under generalise co-ordinate systems.
Complex Analysis:
To study the Cauchy integral formula, definite integral and harmonic functions.
Topology:
To study topological spaces connectedness and compactness.

Operations Research:
It aims to introduce decision theory, PERT,CPM and maintenance problems.
Probability Theory:
To introduce axiomatic approach to probability theory and basic limit theorems of
probability.
Fluid Dynamics:
It aims to discuss kinematics of fluid, three dimensional flows and viscous flows.
Functional Analysis:
To study the details of Banach and Hilbert spaces and to introduce Banach Algebras.
Difference Equations:
To introduce the process of discretization, discrete version of differential equations
and solutions of difference equations.
Number Theory and Cryptography:
This aims to give elementary ideals from number theory which will have applications
in cryptography.

COURSE OUTCOME
Students who successfully complete the UG mathematics major will be able to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Demonstrate an understanding of the foundations and history of
mathematics
Perform computations in higher mathematics
Read and understand middle-level proofs, write and understand basic
proofs
Develop and maintain problem-solving skills
Use mathematical ideas to model real-world problems
Communicate mathematical ideas with others
Utilize technology to address mathematical ideas

With that skill set, graduates are well prepared to begin rewarding careers in:
•
•
•
•

education
statistics
actuarial science
mathematics, both pure and applied

By the end of a degree program in Mathematics, a student will have
the versatility to work effectively in a broad range of analytic, scientific, government,
financial, health, technical and other positions.
Students who successfully complete the PG mathematics major will be able to:
•

To cultivate a mathematical attitude and nurture the interests,

•

To motivate for research in mathematical sciences,

•

To train computational scientists who can work on real life challenging
problems

Students who successfully complete the M.Phil mathematics major will be able to:
•

Gain a knowledge of advanced models and methods of mathematics,
including some from the research frontier of the field, and expert
knowledge of a well-defined field of study, based on the highest
international level of research in mathematics.

•

The graduate has specific skills in independently comprehending,
analysing, modelling, and solving given problems at a high level of
abstraction based on logical and structured reasoning.

The graduate is able to carry out scientific investigations and develop new variants of
the acquired methods, if required by the problem at hand.

